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Scripting death, through the forest...

Abstract

Theoretically the legislation of Medical Assistance in Dying, hereafter
MAiD, ensures all Canadians can exercise their right to die. In reality,
the new politics around death provides nothing remotely resembling
autonomy in dying in either the procedural or personal sense.
Scripting death proposes autonomous architecture. Through assisted
dying, it renders death as an anticipated event. When one actively
makes death instead of let die, dying becomes a liberating process of
choice and control.
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Preface

As death approaches, the concept of home becomes strange. For some,
health facility becomes their main residence. For those who receive
home care, the boundary between home and medical institution becomes blurry. A bedroom one has spent decades dwelling in becomes
his/ her shrunk world, an unpleasant place where all clinical care is
delivered and performed, an unfamiliarly messy spot full of medical
equipments and supplies, if provided, luckily. For Canadians who wish
to end their sufferings early through assisted-dying, this space is also
where they consider their life-and-death decision, communicate and
give consent, being assessed by medical practitioners, anticipate and
plan their death, spend remaining time, say farewell to their loved ones
and finally, die in.
To undergo MAiD or not is arguably one’s last control over life and the
decision itself is brave and beautiful.
My motivation for this research arises from my desire to design an
empowering space to make possible that precious last control over life
as close to what one could envision, and my believe in the power of
space in enabling a peaceful transition towards death for both dying
recipients and bereaved ones. This research essentially comes down to
asking, where do people want to die?
This research is based on a recognition that the Canadian govenment
fully and legislatively embrace MAiD and on a premise that many
challenges we currently face are not a direct outcome from the legislation. Instead, these problems many face at end of life, namely lack of
quality space beyond a clinical perspective, have existed and neglected
for longer than we could imaged. Architects and designers shall expect
to answer these underexplored needs exsiting spaces fail to offer, towards building an inclusive society more can finally enjoy life.

2

On autonomy in dying

Ever since Switzerland legalized assisted-dying from non-selfish motives in 1942, many countries across the globe have had similar debate
on legislation of assisted-suicide and euthanasia. Canada is one of the
few nations that allow both physician- or nurse practitioner- assisted
dying and euthansia. After a 5 year parliamentary review, Canada revised Bill C-14 to Bill C-7 in 2021. The revision has expanded the assisted dying regime, as the new law no longer requires a person’s natural death to be reasonably foreseeable to access Medical Assistance
in Dying, hereafter MAiD. Although currently prohibited, access to
MAiD by Canadian whose only medical condition being mental illness
within the domain of psychiatry will be reviewed in 2023.
Many challenges rising from the new amendment have yet to be addressed and are obscure to public scrutiny. Data on next pages summarizes and analyzes key aspects from two annual MAiD reports published by Health Canada in 2019 and 2020. Between 2016 to 2020,
over 20,000 Canadians have received MAiD with the annual recipient
number steadily going up each year. In the province of Birtish Columia
alone, there were 1280 and 1572 MAiD caused deaths in 2019 and
2020 respectively. It becomes a challenge for many to find end-of-life
space, let alone quality one.
These reports will provide a basic demographical and spatial framework for designing space for MAiD recipient. At the same time, it
is cruical to take into considerations of the needs of not only MAiD
recipient but bereaved ones and medical practitioners. It is important
to be cognizant of individual perference thus spatial flexbility. Although MAiD typically takes place in private residence, hospital or
palliative care facility, there commonly exists recipient who has no
location perference. It is also possible that many have never imagined
an alternative typology outside of existing options which are primarily
institutional and clinical-focused.

6

Figure 01. Medical Assistance in Dying Infographic
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For many centuries, many scholars from various fields have been attempting to investigate what a good death is based on a common understanding that such knowledge will lead to better end-of-life care.
The Institute of Medicine defines a good death as “one that is free from
avoidable distress and suffering, for patients, family, and caregivers; In
general accord with the patients’ and families’ wishes; and reasonably
consistent with clinical, cultural, and ethical standards.” 1
There are many studies that attempt to measure a good death, using
both qualitative and quantitive methods. All take into account of the
individual and collective experiences perceived by a patient, pre-bereaved/ bereaved ones, cartakers and healthcare professionals. Common themes shared by these skateholders include dying process preference, pain-free status and emotional well-being. Bereaving families
emphasize heavily on life completion, quality of life, dignity and presence of family. While patients focus more on religiosity/ spirituality.2

-What is good is subjective from individual to individual. Is there such
a thing as a good death? It is a difficult and insensitive task to define,
measure and translate into practice of what a good death is. The concept of having one universal definition of a good death oversimplifies
and flattens the experiences of suffering, dying and death of a person.
In that sense, the idea of a good death remains a hope rather than a
standard medical practice primarily due to the persistent social and
rejective attitude towards death. From an architectural perspective, a
single, narrow idea of a good death prevents multiplicity.

Emanuel and Emanuel develop a framework to understand and evaluate a good death in hope of improving the quality of end-of-life care.3
The patient’s experience are catergorized into 6 domains: physical
symptoms, psychological and cognitive symptoms, economic demands and caregiving needs, social relationships and support, spiritual
and existential beliefs and finally hope and expectations.
These studies suggest that the idea of a good death evolves over time.
In pre-modern time, a good death is assoicated with religious belief of
being in peace with God. In modern time, the concern becomes medical. Today, many conisder a good postmodern death as one that offers
high level of control and dignity. 4

1
Field M, Cassell C. (IOM Report) Washington DC: National Academy Press; 1997. Approaching death:
improving care at the end of life.
2
Meier, Emily A., Jarred V. Gallegos M.A, Thomas, Lori P. Montross, Colin A. Depp, Irwin, Scott A., M.D.,
and Dilip V. Jeste M.D. 2016. “Defining a Good Death: Literature Review and a Call for Research and Public Dialogue.” The
American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 24 (4): 261-271.
3
Emanuel, Ezekiel J. and Linda L. Emanuel. 1998. “The Promise of a Good Death.” The Lancet (British
Edition) 351 (9114): SII21-SII29.
4
Walters, Geoffrey. 2004. “Is there such a Thing as a Good Death?” Palliative Medicine 18 (5): 404-408
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Between life and death

When being asked about dying perference for a specific space, would
the image in one’s head be a pre-existed clinical facility, a particular
location one has a found memory of, or a more arbitrary idea regarding
to the quality of a space?
There has not been any precedent designed specifically for MAiD.
MAiD tends to be an afterthought for existing institutes where assisted-dying is provided. To many people, voluntary termination of life is
more of a psychosocial experience rather than a medical procedure. It
is personal and intimate. How can this space become a comforting venture for recipients and bereaved ones to find closure, celebrate life and
accept death? Spatially speaking, other than being accessible, there
is no medical equipement needed. In order to gather ideas towards
a new, more inclusive end-of-life architectural approach that balance
death as a clinical event as well as part of the natural rite of passage in
life, examples are drawn from not only institutional, but bereavement,
ritualistic and finally fictional precedents.

12

MAiD can be requested anywhere in Canada. How and where the
service is provided depends on the provinces and health authorities.
According to Vancouver Coastal Health, MAiD is permitted to take
place in private residence, most health-care facilities, “a designated
MAiD location” or “other locations agreed upon by the recipient and
care team”1. Private residence, hopsital and palliative care facility have
remained the most common spaces to undergo MAiD across Canada.
Each of these end-of-life typologies has its own fors and againsts.
There has been a shift in delivering MAiD from an clinical setting to
a home-based one, possibly due to a reflection of the recent increased
provincial emphasis on home/ community-based health care delivery.
It is no surprise that home-death is preferred by many. The idea of
dying at home has often associated with a more peaceful transition
towards death and grieving for bereaved ones. In reality, dying at home
is not always possible. According to Canadian Institute for Health,
three-quarter of Canadians wish to die in their homes, yet barely 15%
manage to do so2. Accessing to publicly funded medical and pharmaceutical services, scheduling outreach palliative care can be difficult,
especially in a rural city, resulting in unmet needs.

Another challenge to access palliative care occurs when faith-based
and Catholic care facilities refuse to take in eligible patients due to
conflicting ethical values1. Some of these institutions allow eligibility
assessment to be done on site but require patients to be moved off site
if they choose to continue with MAiD2. Within Coastal Health Region,
9.5% of all MAiD deaths were forced to transfer due to the religious
affiliation of the facility and 7.4% chose to transfer3.
Beyond these conventional options, other spaces that have had MAiD
occurred include and do not limit to private clinics, hotel rooms, rental apartments, funeral homes4, public parks, a yacht, etc. In Toronto,
MAiDHouse, a first-of-its-kind precedent, establishes as a free, safe
and accessible space for all eligible recipients, especially those who
are unhoused and underhoused5. Incorporated in 2018, the non-profit
organization recognizes that there exists a mismatch in accessibility
between what existing typologies can deliver and what those eligible
envision. The group also works on enhancing access to MAiD information and providing training to providers.

Dying in a clinical setting is an alternative for better symptom management. Regardless of general public’s preception towards hospital,
60% Canadians end up dying in hospitals3. Urban hospital serves as a
sensible choice for rural MAiD users. Palliative care can be delivered
in one’s home, a hospital unit, freestanding hospice or long term care
facility. It aims to provide not only medical support but also social,
emotional and practical support to patients, families and caregivers.
However, there is an inequitable disparity in accessing palliative care
between urban and rural settings.

1
http://www.vch.ca/public-health/health-topics-a-z/topics/medical-assistance-in-dying/frequently-askedquestions-about-maid
2
https://www.cihi.ca/en/access-to-palliative-care-in-canada
3
https://www.cihi.ca/en/access-to-palliative-care-in-canada

1
Before the introduction of medicare in 1966, the Canadian medical system built upon pioneering work and
private funding of religious groups. https://policyoptions.irpp.org/magazines/december-2017/faith-based-care-and-medical-assistance-in-dying/
2
https://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/assisted-death-transfers-declining-local-health-authorities
3
Wiebe, Ellen, Brian Sum, Michaela Kelly, and Mirna Hennawy. 2021. “Forced and Chosen Transfers for
Medical Assistance in Dying before and during the COVID 19 Pandemic: A Mixed Methods Study.” Death Studies: 1-7.
4
Northview Funeral Chapel has provided rooms for 23 MAiD procedure since early 2020. Millard George
Funeral Home has been attempting to follow.
5
https://www.maidhouse.ca
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Figure 02. Hospice Precedent Diagram
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Figure 03. Bereavement Precedent Diagram
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Religious or secular, death rituals are symbolic activities for bereaved
ones to mourn, express griefing, memorize the dead, accept and confront the reality of death, and ultimately lead to affirmation of life and
hope for living. These ceremonies serve as a points of departure and
healing. For MAiD where death is an anticipated and conscious choice
of one, they could perhaps foster an open and liberating dialogue about
the culturally forbidden voluntary termination of life in societies.
Western funerary practices, consist of visitation, funeral and burial
services, were brought in by early European settlers thus have had a
close connection with Chirstianity1. In other parts of the world, other
lesser-known death rituals have played an important role for bereaved
ones to find closures, accept death and celebrate life in many cultures.
In many Eastern cultures, death is a process where the energy released
from a deceased body is transformed back to the natural cycle of life.
Hindu and Buddhist too, consider death as a natural part of life where
one’s spirit reincarnates and rebirths. Many of them have great spatial implications, particularly in placing the deceased body in close
proximity to where the cultural group consider sacred. For instance,
the Kankanaey People of Sagada in Philippines hang small coffins to
a cliff where the body inside is placed in a fetal position as one would
enter the world in2. Tibetan People and Mongols who practice Vajrayana Buddhism and sky burial have similar belief in placing the deceased
body to to higher place that bring them closer to the spirit realm, only
to be disassembled and offered to the Himalayan vultures3. In his book
Beyond the Threshold, Moreman compares and analyzes death rituals from “major world religions4”. These religious death rituals have
their own vision about afterlife, or what beyond death might be. These
spiritual traditions and theoretical possibilities of one’s fate after death
bring comfort in the mourners. The two schools of thought on whether the phsycial body or a combination between physical and spiritual
bodies is essential to continued life have had a impact on how cultures
apporach the interment of body and where death ritual is taking place.

As the world becomes more secular and materialistic, the declining
role of religion in Canadian society contributes to the rise of cremation1. Currently the most popular choice in Canada, cremation is
increasing steadily over the past 2 decades. In 2020, cremation rate
reaches 73.1%2. In Comparsion to traditional burials, it costs less, has
less environmental impacts and allows bereaved ones to have more
time to make decision over what to do with the remains. It is also believed that cremation enables bereaved ones to focus on the idea about
death itself, rather than the material3. On the other hand, natural burials
and other “green” options arrive as a result of rising environmental
awareness4.
In the past, architecture of death has emphasized on providing space
for interment and memorial after one’s passing. It neglects the power
of space in a more active role of healing. For MAiD, there is also spatial needs for the dying ones and bereaved ones to depart, heal, accept
death during the journey of expecting death. Death rituals do not have
to be practiced after death. Living funeral, or living wake, for instance
has become a common ritual being planned directly by a soon-to-bedeceased person. This pre-death ceremonial farewell is often seen as a
more joyful celebration of life’s passing in comparsion to the traditional solemn ceremony5. It offers a new way to look at death and better
prepare for departure.
Regardless of the cultural differences, many of these ritauls do not
associate death with fear or as an unnatural rite. Just as the ideas of life
and death should not be separated, the life-affirming ceremony should
be performed for both the dying, deceased and living ones to celebrate
not only death but life.

1
Habenstein, Robert Wesley, 1914. Funeral Customs the World Over. Wisconsin: Bulfin Printers, 1963.
2
Taylor, Richard P. 2000. Death and the Afterlife: A Cultural Encyclopedia. Santa Barbara, Calif: Abc-clio.
3
Taylor, Richard P. 2000. Death and the Afterlife: A Cultural Encyclopedia. Santa Barbara, Calif: Abc-clio.
4
Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism, in Moreman, Christopher
M. 2008. Beyond the Threshold: Afterlife Beliefs and Experiences in World Religions. Lanham, Md: Rowman & Littlefield
Publishers.

1
Sofka, Carla J. 2020. Sloane, D. C. (2018). is the Cemetery Dead?. Vol. 80. Los Angeles, CA: SAGE Publications.
2
For statistics and predicted trend of cremation rate from 2000 to 2023, see https://www.statista.com/statistics/916310/cremation-rate-in-canada/
3
Prothero, Stephen. 2002. Purified by Fire: A History of Cremation in America. Berkerley: University of
California Press.
4
Although using less intensive resources than traditional burial in cemetery, cremation releases considerable
amount of pollutions, see https://www.foreground.com.au/agriculture-environment/urban-burial-cemetery-landscapes/
5
Carson, Denise. 2011. Parting Ways: New Rituals and Celebrations of Life’s Passing. 1st;1; ed. Berkeley:
University of California Press. doi:10.1525/j.ctt1ppkbk.
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Figure 04. Ritualistic Lanscape Precedent Diagram
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Figure 05. Fictional Landscape Precedent Diagram
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1100 The Castings, Vancouver

To select a site, there are a few conisderations needed to be addressed
surrounding the topics of demography, accessibility and adjacency.
Demography
The primary group of MAiD recipient is elderly
beyond age of 56 years old. A site in a neighbourhood that has average
higher age range and mixed income level can be benefitical. On the
other hand, the persistent social and rejective attitude towards death
in western societies has made the idea and pyschological process of
dying more painful. In order to foster a liberating dicussion about
death and an expected death, finding a site in the urban area where it
is no longer hidden like many existing healthcare and palliative care
facilities are, one that can be seen and included in the general public’s
everyday, ordinary scenary is another goal.
Accessibility
Not only the province of British Columbia has a
huge disparity in MAiD deaths in urban vs rural settings (83.6% vs
16.4%), scheduling home and community based-care and delivery to
rural area has always been an issue. This disparity makes it difficult for
potential MAiD recipient to obtain information and assessment and ultimately force eligible MAiD recipient to travel a long distance to a undergo MAiD procedure. The unfamiliarity in surroundings can cause
more stress and disorientation on admission. Thus, the ideal site will
be close to major road networks, accessible by public transportation,
wheelchair friendly and have limited traffic level to reduce distraction.
Ajacency		
What is around the site is crucial, especially when
many MAiD recipients have limited mobility. The site should be of
close proximity to medical services including and not limiting to palliative care services, an acute hospital facility, pharmacy, radiology,
treatment intervnetions. It may also be beneficial to be close to funeral services to provide patients and bereaved ones more option in
planning death or a living funeral. At a community scale, sufficient
community-based services, apporapiate businesses nearby in a lowcrime neighbourhood are desired. Green space and natural scenery are
needed for physical and emotional well-being for all. For development
purpose, it is also important to have open site nearby to allow capacity
for expansion in future.
28

Figure 06. Site Elevation Collage

Figure 07. Context Plan
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Figure 08. Site Elevation Collage
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Figure 09. Site Pavement
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Scripting death, through a forest

Based on the understanding that people face end-of-life on their own
terms, his research proposes a publicly-funded urban forest for eligible
MAiD recipients and bereaved ones to choreograph final journey of life
in order to restore a sense of control and ultimately open a dialogue on
autonomy in dying. Specifically, one that consists of 5 multi-functional
pavilions for recipients to hold living funeral, services, life celebration
and to receive assisted daying on the day of provision. MAiD recipients come from all walks of life, have different medical and physical
conidtions, and certaintly feel different about receiving assisted-dying.
Thus, each pavilion is designed based on different ways some people
may want to die. These pavilions are atmosphere-driven.
The overall design is a balance between privacy and openness. Forest is protective and forgiving. 10m Evergreen conifers: douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), western redcedar (Thuja plicata) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), native to the area, are reintroduced
and transplanted on a grid of 4 meters. Thinning will be needed in later
years in order to sustain the forest health. Each pavilion interacts with
the tree(s) differently to create atmosphere, maximize sensoral experience, and allow user to feel differently. Shall a person eventually pass,
this place will become a lifelong memorial for bereaved ones to revisit
and remember quietly as the forest silently grows.

(Left) Figure 10. Forest Atmospheric Montage
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Western redcedar
Thuja plicata

Western hemlock
Tsuga heterophylla

Douglas fir
Psuedotsuga menziesii

Figure 11. Wood Diagram: Western Redcedar, Western Hemlock, Douglas Fir
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Figure 12. Site Plan
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Pavilion 1
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Figure 13. Pavilion 1 Plan 1
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Figure 14. Pavilion 1 Plan 2
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Figure 15. Pavilion 1 Section
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Figure 16. Pavilion 1 Perspective 1
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Figure 17. Pavilion 1 Perspective 2
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Figure 18. Pavilion 1 Perspective 3

Pavilion 2
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Figure 19. Pavilion 2 Plan
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Figure 20. Pavilion 2 Section
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Figure 21. Pavilion 2 Perspective 1
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Figure 22. Pavilion 2 Perspective 2
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Figure 23. Pavilion 2 Perspective 3
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Pavilion 3
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Figure 24. Pavilion 3 Plan
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Figure 25. Pavilion 3 Section
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Figure 26. Pavilion 3 Perspective 1
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Figure 27. Pavilion 3 Perspective 2
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Figure 28. Pavilion 3 Perspective 3
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Pavilion 4
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Figure 29. Pavilion 4 Plan
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Figure 30. Pavilion 4 Section
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Figure 31. Pavilion 4 Perspective 1
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Figure 32. Pavilion 4 Perspective 2
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Figure 33. Pavilion 4 Perspective 3
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Pavilion 5
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Figure 34. Pavilion 5 Plan
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Figure 35. Pavilion 5 Section
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Figure 36. Pavilion 5 Perspective 1
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Figure 37. Pavilion 5 Perspective 2
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Figure 38. Pavilion 5 Perspective 3
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Afterword

I entered GP1 with the ambitious intention of creating one complete
and perfect solution for people to die in. Throughout these two semsters I have gradually come to a realization that people face end-of-life
on their own terms. It was naive and insensitive of me to assume one
single design approach to one universal idea of a good death. What
is unique about assisted dying from other pathways is that MAiD recipients are given the agency to stage one’s own dying process, from
planning the end-of-life timeline, selecting a site, to cultivating the
emotional tension by choosing how to spend remaining time, etc. Dying becomes an object of choice, control and choreography.
6 years have passed since the leglistaion of MAiD and there has not
been a conversation on the spatial setting on a larger level. I hope this
opens up a conversation, maybe spatially, architecturally or beyond,
on how to create space for this very brief span of time, on autonomy
in dying and finally on the transformation of the role of death in life.
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